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10:00 am Member Meeting and Paint-in will be at
Mountain Artist Guild and on Zoom
9:00 am Board Meeting will not be on Zoom

Hope you had a Happy Valentine's Day. Our Valentine exchange was fun. Thank you to
everyone that participated in the exchange. All the pieces were cute. Our next exchange
is our Easter exchange in April. The piece does not have to be egg shape. Remember,
“Spring” is right around the corner. Those who went to Vegas, please bring your pieces in
for “Show and Tell”. Even if they are not finished, it would be great for everyone to see
what was offered.
Happy St. Patrick's Day, don't forget to wear green!
Your President,
Pat Kaminsky
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10:00 am Meeting
Paint-in begins right after the meeting and
this month we will be doing Welcome Spring
Easter Truck with Judy Lopez.

The projects can be viewed on our website
www.libt.org
Contact
Sherry
Cooke-Hurm
information and to sign up.

for

more

Regular meetings begin at 10:00 am and are on
the first Saturday of each month with a number
of exceptions. They are held at Mountain Artists
Guild, 228 N. Alarcon, Prescott. Paint-ins follow
the meetings and cost only $5.00.

EXCHANGES
Share your amazing talent!
We will have two more exchanges this year – Easter and Christmas.
Easter exchange is painted on a surface of your choice and will be April 2nd.
Christmas is an ornament to exchange at the Christmas Party in December.

Regular meetings begin at 10:00 am and are on
the first Saturday of each month with a number
of exceptions. They are held at Mountain Artists
Guild, 228 N. Alarcon, Prescott. Paint-ins follow

CALENDAR AT A GLANCE 2022
All meetings and Paint-ins will be hybrid - in person and on zoom.
March 5
April 2
May 7
June 3 & 4
July 9
2nd Sat
August 6
September 10
2nd Sat
October 8
2nd Sat
November 5
December

Welcome Spring Easter Truck with Judy Lopez
Egg Exchange and Dragonfly Bear with Cheryl Jacobson
Lunch Box Exchange and a Patriotic Project with Deb Ramo
Seminar with Maxine Thomas
Thanksgiving Truck with Judy Lopez
Pencil of Strawberries with Pat Kaminsky
Christmas Truck with Judy Lopez
Amish Country with Arla Gill
Ornaments with Pat and Tava
Christmas Party and Ornament Exchange

_______________________________________
Happy Birthday to Our March Gals
Arla Gill
Bonnie Dominguez

March 8
March 25

Wishing you an abundance of birthday happiness today and
every day of the coming year.
Birthday Raffle: This is a monthly fundraising raffle so please paint something to auction.
Refreshments are provided by birthday girls and all who wish to contribute goodies.

__________________________________________________

THE FEBRUARY PAINT-IN WAS UNIQUE!
The February Paint-In was unique. Our own Donnamari taught filbert techniques for a
variety of flowers and leaves. Her enthusiasm was contagious. It was wonderful to see how
each of the eleven painters customized the round tin to showcase the skills learned.
Donnamari enjoyed interacting with all of us and we are so grateful for the patience she
demonstrated. Cheryl was the winner of the door prize, a vase painted by Donnamari. We
look forward to her teaching again in the future.

PAINT-INS
MARCH
The March paint-in is the Welcome Spring Easter Truck designed by Laurie Speltz taught
by Judy Lopez. This is the second in a series of four. Most of you already have your
surfaces for this series. If you need a surface please contact Sherry Cooke-Hurm.

INT-INS

APRIL
The April paint-in is Dragonfly Bear designed by Holly Hanley taught by Cheryl Jacobson.
The surface is an 8X10 canvas that you purchase. You will need a ¼ Princeton Lunar
Blender. Cheryl will order for you if you don’t have one. No cost for instructions.

VALENTINE EXCHANGE
What a fun Valentine exchange! Everyone painted such cute things. It is always special to
get a piece painted by a fellow artist. Thanks to all who participated

FUNDRAISERS
Message from Jody Glaser, Chairperson
We received 19 ornaments for the Boutique. Thank you, it is much appreciated. I also
brought in several ornaments with patterns for members to paint for the Boutique. I will
be bringing in more for the next meeting. They need to be signed out and returned the
next month.
I will be bringing in items that were donated and have not sold through several sales. They
are great items but haven’t sold. The money we make from the boutiques supports our
seminars. Keep painting!
Items brought in at the February meeting:

LIBT will be hosting a seminar with Maxine Thomas
Friday and Saturday, June 3 & 4, 2022
9:00 am – 5:00 pm
At Mountain Artists Guild
228 N. Alarcon Street, Prescott, AZ. 86301

Cost $40 per day
Bev Morn, Chairwoman
LIBT will be hosting a 2 day IN PERSON seminar this year with Maxine Thomas.
Don’t wait to sign up for this exciting event, seating is limited to 20 students. It will not
be on zoom and not recorded. I know it will be wonderful to participate in an in person
seminar again after dealing with all the Covid issues the last two years. I have some fun
and surprises planned for all who attend.
Fee is same for LIBT members as well as non-members. When you sign up, half of the cost
is due as deposit, balance due the following month.
If ordering a surface the cost needs to be paid when ordering. All instructions for
projects will be supplied. All prep and finish instructions are included. Coffee, water, and
snacks will be provided by chapter.
Please send all checks to Treasurer: Cheryl Jacobson
Any questions or concerns feel free to contact: Bev Morn, Seminar Chair.
Friday project is called: Mr. and Mrs. Claus, surface cost is $7.00
Saturday project is a BRAND NEW STILL LIFE DESIGN that Maxine is still in process of
finishing. The picture in this newsletter is with only the highlights. This piece will only be
offered for seminars with LIBT being the first one! Surface cost for this project is
$8.00. But anyone attending the Las Vegas Convention will be able to view it there. And
the instructions and surface will be available after that.

Friday Class

Saturday Class
Painting not yet completed

The lucky winner of the brush in February was Beth!

Show and Tell
Donnamari brought in a beautiful rose painting; Barbra brought in the sweet Flower Girl
that she put eyes on to share with us. Pat brought in a wonderful turtle that was done in
both pencil and acrylic, but we didn’t get a picture of it.

Birthday Girl Raffle
Beth painted a cute frog on a pail and the lucky winner was Cheryl. Teddy brought in an
adorable penguin plate and the lucky winner was Jo. Donnamari brought in an unpainted
heart box and the lucky winner was Sherry.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CHARITY
Thanks to all of you who contributed to our charity and keep the food coming! Helping feed
people in need is such a worthy cause.
LET IT BE TOLED
Member Meeting Minutes
February 5, 2022
Meeting called to order by the President, Pat Kaminsky, at 10:12 am.
Minutes of January’s meeting approved.
Membership needs to approve FY2022 budget.
Committee Reports:
Seminar: There has been a change for the project on Saturday. Changed was posted.
Reminder: Deposits need to be made for the class before picking up their wood. Wood
pieces are available for Friday’s class, cost is $7. The cost for the wood for Saturday’s
class will be $8.
Paint-In: Stencils will have to be passed around to members attending March’s Paint-In.
Fund Raiser: Jody will be purchasing items for members to paint. Several packets were
brought to be checked out and painted for the Bazaar. She will also be bringing back
items that have not sold and have been on Facebook.

Ways and Means: Birthday girl & raffle: Teddy donated a penguin plate, Beth donated a
frog on a pail, and Donnamari donated a heart shaped box to be painted. Winning brush
was #16-Beth.
Membership: Handed out LIBT business cards for members to pass out.
Charities: The “Memory Box” program is no longer present and the need is not that great.
Barbara is looking into other options.

Old Business:
Valentine exchange today.
Motion by Jo, seconded by Beth to accept the 2022 By-Laws as was presented to the
membership. Passed.
New Business:
Zooming outside regular meeting: This would be on Friday evenings at 5:30-approx.
8:30pm. You will need to notify Cheryl is you want to participate, so she can send you an
invite. You would be able to come in at any time after 5:30pm. This is something you are
working on; it is not a group paint-in, more like finishing a UFO or painting something for
bazaar.
Easter exchange April 2nd.
Created 4 You: This is our Facebook page. If anyone would like to post what they have
done or are working on, please send the picture to Jody with the designer’s name.
Show and Tell; Pat, Barbara and Donnamari brought in pieces that they finished.
Adjourned 10:30 am

Marcia Mallicoat
I don’t have a list of books that I bring
each month. I just have been going
through the alphabet. The library is
always open.
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